Introduction
Cloud computing is the combination of already existig technologies that perform many functions with the virtualized resources. As the cloud model presented in Fig. 1 . illustrates, the platform and applications are built upon the infrastructure provided on cloud [26] . Cloud based technologies have become very popular in the recent years due to its relatively less cost, higher performance, ease of use compared to manual testing. Although there are challenges of applying the cloud-based testing because the team must be knowledgable on how to setup a testing environment and scenarios on the cloud. Other than these challenges, it is a highly preferred method since there are almost no efforts required and it can perform better and 24/7 as it is entirely computerized. Mainly all the cloud technologies provide the organization an opportunity to invest less budget on the services they frequently use when compared to on-premise setups they install locally. The organizations only pay for the services on-demand style on cloud. Another advantage of using the cloud testing is that, once the test setting is built up on cloud, the cloud provides testing in the most consistent way, with a high performance as it is 100 percent computerized and can perform heavy tests that are not possible to test manually such as load tests or full regression tests in a very easy and effective way. This increases the demand on cloud services, and the more the development of cloud services increases the more there will be a need for testing the applications developed for cloud [1] .
Cloud technology provides the infrastructure including hardware network bandwidth, and workload that are designated to mimic the real-world scenarios for the testing of software [3] . This enables organizations to rent the infrastructure and computerize the test environment to reduce cost and manpower, and increase performance, accuracy, and consistency. [26] Cloud testing has been a revolution on the traditional licencing. The amount of on-premise licencing and installation of systems have been decreasing dramatically while the on-demand hiring of systems and infrastructure has been increasing rapidly. A study conducted in 2010 predicted that the twenty percent of IT organizations would own zero on-premise ownership. This, proves the popularity of cloud-based tools over the physically installed tools. The same is valid for the cloud-based testing too.
The Software quality has long been a critical issue for software developers [27, 28] and there is always risk involved in ensuring it [29, 30] . Additional to the listed test types, the software test teams want to consider the following aspects of quality requirement aspects during testing [2] .
 Security risks  Multiple Web browser support  User interface issues  User data accessibility. The primary benefit of cloud-based testing is reduced costs for putting up, maintaining, and licensing internal testing environments [1] . Software testing on cloud reduces the time spent on setting up a test environment, dramatically, resulting in the increased efficiency of software testing. One of the greatest privileges that cloud-based testing provides is that the tests can be performed with a much greater number of clients, as it is not inter-enterprise simulation and the cloud can deal with unexpected traffic peaks better than the CPU. Normally, testing software provided for the customers is too expensive to purchase. Cloud-based testing allows customers rent the software testing tools rather than actually buying it, which is much more costefficient [25] .
Additional to its benefits, there are some disadvantages of cloud testing. The cost for training the test team for having them gain the special skills for performing tests on cloud is high and requires effort, but once it is set up, the other costs, effort and time are reduced dramatically. Some costs are much harder to predict for cloudbased testing such as the costs of providing and monitoring the security. Due to the fact the infrastructure and the control belongs to the service provider, the data and information cannot be 100 percent secure, which is almost the greatest weaknesses of cloud services, hence providing that security might incur additional costs [2] . In this article, the most recent tools used for the cloud-based testing have been presented in addition to the existing cloud-based test tools. In the following part a detailed description about the test types is provided.
Cloud Testing types
There are various types of testing methods, used in the cloud. Each method is briefly explained in this section.
Elasticity and Scalability Testing
A software needs to be scalable and elastic. One of the major advantages of cloud is that it automatically supports elasticity such as satisfying the resource demand at the run time. On hot seasons, when the resources requirement increases, the resources should be scaled up and down automatically. Therefore, "vertical and horizontal scalability" need to be tested. Vertical scalability is the ability to replace the current resource with a more powerful resource that might satisfy the increased demand. Horizontal scalability makes use of more resources of same type in order to enhance the performance of the platform. Also, the needed resources have to be provisioned in a flawless way whenever the demands arise [1, 3].
Functional Testing
Software undergo a couple of test cases for functional testing. Not only Internet but also non-Internet applications can undergo functional testing on the cloud [5] .
Compatibility Testing
Cloud environment provides option of various operating systems and the software can be tested for compatibility with different operating systems environments. It tests whether the software developed is compatible with the hardware, O.S., database or other system software or not.
Security Testing
When the application is on cloud, it is exposed to various security threats. One of the major security threats on cloud is the traversal vulnerability that enables an intruder to traverse from one virtual machine to another through the same hypervisor. Due to this threat, it is possible for the client to access the virtual instances of the other clients' applications. To protect the application from such a threat, penetration testing is very significant. Other security tests include the tests of client roles and their access control, "federation management, and data management" [3] .
Performance Testing
The accuracy of the software is tested on cloud based on the performance testing. Data persistency, latency, and throughput are also the factors that affect the software performance, hence considered in the testing. Additionally, elastic load testing and multi-tenant performance testing are other performance-based factors.
For a software to be highly available and failover-proof are the most important indicators of performance. Therefore, an extensive performance testing under resilience scenarios is essential for the behavior of the software [2].
Live Upgrade Testing
A quality software should be able to perform the user demands even when it is performing live upgrades. It is essential that the user should not feel the effect of upgrade task, or any performance decrease during the upgrade. This test ensures the capability of software to perform with a high performance and to continue is business services during the upgrade [26] .
Stress Testing
Stress testing is the test that ensures the capability of a software to perform effectively under severe conditions beyond the software's crashing point. It is very important for any software to perform well under extensive stress and to maintain its stability and consistency [26] .
Browser Performance
A web application should be tested to understand whether it works as expected in various different browsers. There are a number of tools that performs automated browser performance tests on the cloud [4] .
Latency Testing
It is very essential for a software to perform in a consistent way when responding to a number of actions by the user. The latency variability causes a problem as the user thinks there might be something unexpected going on in the background. Latency tests do not only ensure reducing the response time to an optimal level but also tries to enable the consistency of the latency. A software whose response varies from 0.5 seconds to 2 seconds irritates the user more than a software that responds to the demands consistently after 3 seconds, hence it is so important to perform latency tests, and there are cloud-based tools to support this quality requirement [3] .
Load Testing
The load tests are performed by creating peak loads using simulators. The software is tested for its strength on maintaining the consistent performance without crushing in extreme amounts of loads. Creating such peak load scenarios are almost impossible to implement manually since the cost of creating such scenarios is huge. Instead of investing capital in building on-premise testing environments, cloud testing provides an affordable and scalable alternative [4] for load testing. It is very costly to install the required hardware that can handle enormous amounts of load, yet it is more affordable to hire the infrastructure necessary for the load test on cloud.
Testing tools

Cloud Computing Testing from SPIRENT
Spirent is known as the first methodology that is utilized to test the Performance, Availability, Security and Scalability (PASS) of the services and infrastructure provided by cloud [5] .
AppPerfect Cloud Testing
AppPerfect is used to test the portability of web applications. With the use of this tool, the web applications can be tested on various browsers, operating systems, and hardware by using the cloud infrastructure [6] .
Automated website testing from the cloud
Automated website testing service provides the opportunity to run automated functional tests and cross browser tests of websites by using the Selenium framework. After detecting the defects and errors, "tester" role is assigned to all users and "UserReplay" records each user's activity to fix the problems found [7] . UserReplay enables replaying the recorded user activities, which makes it easier to recreate / replicate the activity that revealed the problem occurred.
Zephyr Enterprise Edition
Zephyr is provided as a "Software-as-a-Service (SaaS)" platform in order to manage the tests on cloud. The tool provides all functions of testing including "lifecyle, integration of various test tools and systems, global access, cooperation, management visibility, automation, collaboration, metrics and reporting".
Cloud Testing with TestMaker
TestMaker is used for running automated tests on cloud. This tool provides all the necessary equipment for automated tests including "creating the test nodes in EC2 instances, running the tests, reporting the results" [9]. 3.6. Cloud-Enabled Software Testing as a Service Everything on cloud is advantageous in terms of pay-per-use. Likewise, the ondemand pay-per-use tests are much more effective for the organization. When tests are run on cloud, it is provided as a "Service. Cloud infrastructure is provided to run tests on the cloud [10].
CloudTest Platform by SOASTA
CloudTest platform ensures that business-critical mobile and web applications will function properly and consistently even under extreme loads. SOASTA Cloudtest is a single tool that combines all the functional and performance testing methodologies for web and mobile applications. The most outstanding feature of the tool is the possibility to fast creation and editing of the most complex test cases by using "visual test creation environment" [11].
JMeter in the Cloud
Normally, performance and load tests are not very easy to run. However, with the help of automated tests and especially running the tests on cloud made it far more easier and possible. JMeter is known as a performance and load testing tool that runs the tests on cloud by using the cloud infrastructure. The tool enables to create and execute test cases on cloud and makes it possible to run the tests with the help of thousands of virtual users without requiring any setups [12].
NeoLoad Cloud Testing
NeoLoad provides load testing on the cloud provided as a service. Although it is very difficult to perform load tests manually due to the difficulty in simulating the large loads on the applications, it is very simplified on cloud. Neoload load testing tooş enables load generation from cloud services into the testing operations [13] .
Parasoft SOAtest
Parasoft SOAtest enables automated "web application testing, message/protocol testing, cloud testing and security testing". Using the Parasoft SOAtest and Parasoft Load Test together enables "secure, reliable, and compliant" business processes.This tool is used to detect application layer defects at the early stages of software development lifecycle [14].
Cloud-Based Cross-Browser Testing: Sauce Labs
Sauce Labs tools are created to provide browser testing for quality assurance. The created application is tested on various browsers by using a Virtual Machine (VM) that runs on cloud. In order to run the test, the tool requires a URL to test, select the operating system and browser and the VM [15].
Skytap
Skytap is an automation solution runs on cloud for the companies and software dealers to test and improve the developed software based on the quality standards [16] .
Software Testing In The Cloud (STITC)
The primary objective of STITC is examining methods for migrating legacy testing assets to the cloud [17] . The Software Testing In The Cloud (STITC) series of events follows the principle of utilizing the services and infrastructure provided on cloud to run the tests. Everything on cloud is provided as a service, hence software testing is also provided as a service. There are various categories of testing provided in the cloud services such as functional testing, Model-Based Testing (MBTIC), performance testing as a service, security testing as a service, and a number of others [22] .
See Appendix to view at a glance for the tools with their testing methodologies.
Cloud Unit Testing Tool (CUT)
The speed of unit tests can be increased significantly by performing the tests on cloud services, yet it is a challenging task to proceed, and manage the tests manually on the cloud, as it requires a team with special expertise to perform the test. Training the team and carrying the test on the distributed systems therefore can take a lot of time and can be costly. The Cloud Unit Testing (CUT) tool is developed to perform the unit tests on distributed execution environments automatically. CUT allows resource allocation, test clustering and distribution for developers [18] .
LoadStorm
Load testing is considered as one of the most challenging tests to apply due to the vast utilization of resources and human workforce. It is highly mentioned in the literature that it is almost impossible to implement the load tests manually. The tool called LoadStorm is developed for transferring the entire load testing process into cloud. The tool provides web and mobile interfaces for applying various load test scenarios that are customizable in a cost effective and easier way [19] .
App Thwack
App Thwack tool provides a cloud-based test simulator for the mobile web applications. The tool provides an API that enables the apps to be tested on the actual client site rather than the developer site. It is very crucial to provide test reports appropriate for the standards and the requirements of the firms; hence, this tool eases the production of reports [20].
Xamarin
The main concern of the tool is to provide an ease of testing process for the user interface acceptance. The tool helps to run the tests on thousands of mobile devices and provides highest resolution screen shots of the information required to be documented such as the CPU and memory consumption [21].
SDNort
Chi and his colleagues developed a software defined network-testing framework using Openflow that is virtualized and deployed on the cloud as a service. The main functionality of the tool is to create network throughput traffic to test the network performance and produce reports including statistics. The fact that SDNort does not produce the traffic through CPU computation enhances the performance of testing, as it is highly lightweight and is not dependent on the CPU performance [23] .
BRACE: Cloud-Based Software Reliability Assurance
Okumoto and his colleagues developed a tool that works on the cloud for testing providing software reliability. The tool has various functionalities including the software reliability modeling, testing, and defect analysis. The tool provides a realtime statistic of the total number of defects and errors on the developing software, and generates statistical reports on the conclusion [24] .
Testing Challenges
Constructing Environment For On Demand Testing
For an on-demand testing service, it is required to ensure the steps to be taken to create a testing environment systematic or automatic ones. Even though the present technologies in cloud support instinctive delivery of needed computing resources for every Software as a Service (SaaS) or for an application in the cloud, for establishing the required test domain in a cloud there are no carrying solutions to assist engineers using a beneficial way [4] .
Testing Security Measures
In present software testing society security testing is been converting to a subtle topic with lot of open queries. Meanwhile security turn into a most important requirement within the clouds and security services converted into a compulsory measure in present Software as a Service (SaaS) and cloud technology, the problems and challenges in security validation and quality assurance for SaaS and clouds need to be deal by the engineers [4] .
Integration Testing
Even though there are research related with software integration testing problems and schemes, still there is paucity in the real engineering system area. The main purpose are the software and mechanisms are created without allowing technology and solution to assist coordinated software integration. In a cloud organization, software developers required to be deal with combination of various SaaS and applications inside and outside clouds in a black-box sight depending on the offered APIs and connectivity protocols [4] .
Regression Testing
The regression testing problems and challenges induced by software modifications and bug-fixing must be addressed the by on-demand software validation in clouds. Yet, maximum current exploration in software regression testing grants greater deliberation to re-test a particular software version in a preconfigured test environment. The multi-tenancy characteristic of clouds might origin the concern to put on the present explored work in cloud testing, notably for on-demand software regression testing service each and every time software is modified [4] .
Similarities and differences of the tools
From cloud testing tools observations, it seems most of the testing tools have general similar attributes. But some of them are more useful than others. In this section, similarities, and differences of each tool has been discussed. SPIRENT, Sogeti, SOASTA, Parasoft SOATest and STITC have emphasize Scalability, Security and Performance testing. AppPerfect, UserReplay, SauceLabs, SOASTA, Parasoft SOATest, STITC are the tools used for Web Applications Testing. In addition to this, Zephr, TestMaker, UserPlay, JMeter, Skytap, STITC adopt the automated testing, which is one of the most significant testing type in software engineering. There are common and unique features of each cloud based testing tool, which are represented in Table 1 in detail manner. Stress tests commonly put a greater priority on robustness, availability, and error handling under excessive load, than on what would be considered correct behavior under normal circumstances. SOASTA and Zepher highly uses the stress testing inside their tools.
Compatibility testing is another significant testing method for the SE. It tests whether the application or the software product built is adaptable with the hardware, operating system, database or other system software. SPIRENT, Parasoft SOAtest and STITC point out the compatibility testing.
Another term is Latency, which is the delay from input into a system to desired outcome; the term is understood slightly differently in various contexts and latency issues also vary from one system to another. SOASTA, JMeter, NeoLoad notice and uses Latency, load and performance testing.
In general, all of the testing tools make Performance and Functional testing strategies. Because software engineering management, firstly seeks the performance and functional testing. So, all of them implements these tests first. However, nowadays the need of security, stress and automated testing strategies are rising in SE projects.
From this view, to sum up, tools which uses browser testing tools are more preferred than other tools. These are SOASTA, AppPerfect, UserPlay, Sauce Labs, Parasoft SOATest and STITC. As there are lots of web applications, client/server applications so, people, companies, organizations preferred these ones. But later on, it is clear that stress, security and automated testing needs will be increase, therefore these capabilities will be change. From this perspective, Zephr, JMeter, Skytap and STITC are better tools. Also, I want to recommend SOASTA can include automated testing to its structure because it highly highlight the other technics also attach automated testing to compete the future plan and also to increase it benefits.
Conclusion
To conclude, in upcoming years cloud computing is emerging in IT industry the real opportunity to cut cost of test environment in public private and hybrid environments or community clouds lies in both their management and maintenance before deploying the cloud its essential that cloud application is thoroughly tested. In this paper, different cloud testing techniques and commercial tools available in the market have been discussed. This paper identified some of the challenges and also similarities and differences through the analysis. The findings have been summarized below:
 Most of the testing tools have similar attributes.  SPIRENT, Sogeti, SOASTA, Parasoft SOATest and STITC have emphasize Scalability, Security and Performance testing.
 AppPerfect, UserReplay, SauceLabs, SOASTA, Parasoft SOATest, STITC, and AppThwack are the tools which used for Web Applications Testing.
 Cloud Unişt Testing Tool (CUT) performs unit tests on distributed execution environments, allows resource allocation, test clustering and distribution.
 Zephr, TestMaker, UserPlay, JMeter, Skytap, STITC uses the automated testing.
 Stress tests commonly put a greater emphasis on robustness, availability, and error handling under a heavy load, than on what would be considered correct behavior under normal circumstances. SOASTA and Zepher highly uses the stress testing inside their tools.
 SPIRENT, Parasoft SOAtest and STITC emphasize the compatibility testing.  SOASTA, JMeter, NeoLoad, LoadStorm, Xamarin, SDNort notice and uses Latency, load and performance testing.
 BRACE performs software reliability modeling, testing and defect analysis. The limitations of this study are that there is limited research in the literature about the emerging cloud-based test tools. Therefore, the tools are discovered through the websites as well as the literature. This study will be extended for more cloud-based test tools. Because there are limited research in the literature about the subject matter, the following study may contribute to the literature. R e f e r e n c e s
